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Vit -fintilp.
Little Brown Hands.

They drive home the cow» from the pasture,
Up through the long study Une

Where the qu»il whistle» load, in the wbestBeld 
Thst ere yellow with ripening grsin.

They And in the thick waving grssses.
Where the scsrlet-lipped strswberryjgrows ;

They getber the earliest snow-drops,
And the Erst crimson buds of the rose.

They toss the new hay in the meadow ;
They gather the elder-bloom white ;

They fiod where the dusky grapes purple 
In the soft-tinted October light.

They know where ti e apples hang ripes',
And are sweeter than Italy wines ;

They know where the fruit hangs the thickest 
On the long, thorny blackberry vines.

They gather the delicate aea weeds ;
And build tiny caelUs of sand !

They pick up the beautiful sea-shells—
Fairy barks that have drifted to land.

They wave from the tall, rocking tree tops 
Where the oriole’s hammock nest swinge,

And at night-time are folded in alumber 
By a song that a fond mother singe.

Tnoee who toil bravely are strongest |
The bumble and poor become greit ;

And from those brown handed children 
Shall grow mighty rulers of state,

The pen of the author and statesman —
The noble and wise of the lend—

The sword, and the chisel, and palette 
Shall be held in the little brown hand.
—Our Young Folks

Off the Bails.
• How did I become a teetotaler, sir ? It's a 

long tale, but as you’ve asked me the question, 
I’ll tell you.’

Jos Partridge was a gardener, who earned a 
v-ry comfortable living by attending to the lit
tle plots of ground wbieh are to be found in 
front of suburban houses. He was so eotbusi 
attic on temperance that I wst curious to know 
how he first came to give up drinking : for Joe 
acknowledged that he was a reformed drunkard. 
Put into plain English, his story was as follows : 
and I trust-^may be the means of inducing 
others to follow his example, and abstain from 
intoxieating drinks.

" It*» tan years ago,” said Joe, since 1 first got 
a berth on a railway as a stoker. 1 was thirty-two 
then, and if I’d led a sober and decent life, I 
might then have been in a good position. But 
I would never stick to anything long. My father 
waa a gardener, and would have taught me all 
he knew, but I was too headstrong to submit to 
authority, and so, wilful man that I was, I bad 
my way, and a thorny way it was; for the 
way of transgressors is the hardest 1 know 
of. I can’t say how many situation» I was 
in up to turning stoker. Some 1 left be
cause I wanted a change ; some I left because of 
my drinking habits. There was never any pro
motion for me. Who would put a drunkard 
into a place of trust P I got taken on as stoker 
because Ned Ticket, who drove an engine, was 
a chum of mine, and put in a Word for me to 
the superintendent, and being very abort of 
hands, ht mi me to etoke for Ned, and 1 don't 
suppose made many enquiries about me, or if 
he did and heard my character, I expect he con
sidered me good enough to shovel coal about. 
There were no live» depending on my sobriety, 
as there were on Ned's, and yet he was one of 
the hardest drinkers I ever met with, lhey 
could never bring it home to him though. No 
man oould say truly, • You’re drunk, Ned ;’ and 
eo he kept his place. The fact is, the man was 
never sober, and if they'd have seen him sober 
they would have sworn he was drunk. That seems 
odd, but it was so, and aoy drunkard knows 
what I mean. He'd got to that state that when 
he got out of bed in the morning he oou!d hardly 
dress himself for shaking, and it was only after 
be had drunk half a tumbler full of raw rum that 
be could go about hie work. If you'd have kept 
him four and twenty hours without drink, he’d 
have gone stark mad- Unless in t—d, he had 
kept hinuelf without it, and theu I believe a 
day’s abstinence would have saved him body 
and soul. Well, Ned, waa intended for a fine 
handsome fellow, and good-looking he was in 
spite »f his grog-colored face, and he’d been 
aweethearting a pretty girl in the town for some 
time. It had been broken off once on account 
of hie drunken Ways, but Ned bad managed to 
talk her round' again, and they were to be mar
ried on Christmas Day. She was a clever dress- 
maker, and could be earning whilst Ned was 
driving, ao that there ga. a bright prospect for 
him if omy—but whaf’s the use of saying that, 
It’s too late now ?

" We used to t*Ve a stock of spirits with us 
in a morning, add like all topers ale very little. 
If we’d been in a little glass box, such as I hear 
they put driver and stoker into in Americs, we 
should have been drunk before half our journey 
was over, and have spilt the coaches in no time j 
but the rush of cold fresh air used to prevent us 
feeling sleepy, and has no doubt saved, and does 
save, many a life and limb.

“ Christmas-eve had come, and Ned and I, 
who lodged together, were to take a goods train
to------, and be back in the morning to go off
duty for the rest of the day, for I was to be hie 
beet men, and we had got a holiday for the oc
casion. Ned had been drinking awfully all the 
week, and so had I. When h;s father died we 
made it an excuse for getting dru .k; and now 
he was going to get married we got drunk as 
well. That’s the way, joy or sorrow has but one 
ending to the drunkard.

“ I was standing at the door waiting for him, 
(for it was a long wey to the station,) when he 
suddenly came when my heed was lurned anoth
er way, and gave me a push which nearly sent 
me into the middle of the road.

*” Come, Ned,’ said 1, * are those your man
ners after seeing your sweetheart P See if 1 
don’t tell her in the morning, now,’ and l laugh
ed, for I thought it was only his f in.

“ • Come into the house,’said be, • I want to 
speak to you.’

’ I followed him, for I saw semething was 
wrong by the tone of his voice, and a glimpse 
of hia face I got by the light of the full moon ; 
and an awful face it was.

’Look bete,’ he raid, when we got to our 
room. 1 My girl and 1 have fallen out, and we’re 
not go.ng to be married at all. (It was true 
enough. She laid he had promised to amend, 
and had not done so, and would never marry a 
drunkard, much as she loved him ) And if you 
ever mention her to me egsin, I’ll stab you.’

’And he drew his knife and held it before my 
eyes, and then it waa I saw be had got the de
lirium trtmtnt coming on, and I was not fit to 
drive.

• I tried to soothe him and induce him to let 
me say be wee ill, and endeavor to get him to 
bed ; but it was of no use. He took me by the 
•rm, and putting a bottle of rum in his jacket- 
pocket, he buttoned his great oeat over it, and 
led am away to the station. * There’s something 
following ua,’ he kept saying, • Look round on 
the opposite side and tell me if you can aee it 

‘ There’s nothing,’ I said—(1 was terrified I 
wore you)—’ and what do you mean by it Y

• There’s eoly one way to get rid of it,’ he 
went on, never heeding me, ‘only one say. I 
know what yoe are thinking of Joe, and if you 
say a word to any one at the station, I II drive
sy knife into you up to the hilt, jist as if you’d 

mentioned Kate.'
• And so he would hevs done, and I dare not 

do it, although I bad not eo intended. To all 
who came in contact with us he appeared calm 
and collected i but I aaw how be kept casting 
faarful looks into the darkness, and heard how 
he muttered to himself about a thing with claws 
which was creepiag after him and which he 
would run a race with by—

• Off at last !
• Fire up ! fire op !’ Mid Ned, under full steem. 

though not past the first points, sent the flaming 
spirits down hia upturned throat, and yelled for 
more fire.

• Drink, Joe, end well beat him yet 8-e, he 
has taken to his big wings, and is sailing after 
me. More coke ! more coke ! fire up ! fire up ! 
—fifty, sixty, seventy—a hundred miles an hour, 
I’ll do it, or go back with him to where be lives.’

• Ned, give me the bottle.’
• What for.’

You asked me to have a drink.’
‘ Drink then.’
•Aud be held the bottle to my lips and gave 

me a draught, but it was not thst I wanted.
• Sold you there, old man. Thought you’d 

throw it overboard, did you.’
’Slacken speed, Ned! O for God’s sake 

slacken speed !—we’re on the curve now, and 
passed the signal a minut e ago. She esn’t go 
round it, Ned : you know she can’t.

• We were approaching the ecuetest curve on 
the line, at pace no train ever exceeded. Long 
before our time eveu if we got safely over, we
mat surely run into a passenger train ahead. 

But if went off at the curve we must run over 
the embankment, and now we were at it.

’ 1 held cn to the tender’s side, and for the 
first time in my life prayed. Prayed to God to 
spare my life, and vowed to him that no intox 
icating drink should pass my lips again if only 
He would grant my petit! n

• Yes, sir,' we went,off at the curve, aud down
nentjAWd

in Hie mercy beard my prayer, and here 1 am a 
living witness of His love. I wouldn’t be per
suaded into total abstinence, eo 1 got scared 
into it, and thank Him for being sent off the 
rail»,’

Such waa Joe’s story. Brother, there is 
enough to scare us from strong drink without 
going through hie awful experience. If you can 
do without It as an example to others; and if 
you think you cannot do without it, you are the 
man of all others who should abstain. I am al
most ashamed to use these good old arguments, 
You know I am right. You knoto we only ask 
you to do that which will promote your happi
ness. Come then, play the man, and put this 
accursed.thing aside, and come with us, and do 
God’s battle against the greet sin of the land, 
and help to raise your fallen brothers, who alas ! 
are ‘ off the rail».’

Some people say that total abstainers are too 
violent iu their opinions, and that a moderate 
drinker should not be asked to give up a lawful 
indulgence because some cannot drink in moder
ation. 1 la A,’ they Mk, ’ to feed on rice and pota
toes because B gorges himself with animal food P 
But is the crime of drunkenness like any other 
crime ? and can it be judged by ordinary stand
ards ? Men do not ruin their families and rush 
into further sin, under the influence of meat. No 
judge deplores from the bench the great preva
lence of crime by gluttony. No employer, en
quiring the character of a servant, puts the ques
tion, ‘ Does he eat loo much V For answer 
take up a daily paper and read it through, and 
there in black and white you will see what drink 

doing. How many unrecorded cases there 
are, no human judgment can even guess at. Let 
us, both by precept and example, keep our 
hands free from our brother’s blood, and be 
found guiltless when the G/eat Day of reckoniog 
comes.

Off the rails ! Alas ! men are off the rails on 
every side ol us, and in a worse plight than poor 
Joe Partridge was i and once over the embank
ment, to what depth do they fall. Some are 
brought to a standstill in jail, and end their dis
honored lives on the seaffild ; some find them
selves inmates of lunatic asylums i others drag 
on a weary existence of squalid poverty, consci
ous all the time ol being born to something far 
above. But to each and ail belong the weaken
ed brain, the lose ol self-respect, me scorn oi 
man, and the wrath of God denounced against 
druukards ; and ol the dread hereafter we will 
not speak now.

But there is hops for such still. Give it up at 
once. A stout determined heart wdl carrv you 
through ; pot companions may laugh, but let 
them laugh who win, as most assuredly you will 
winy our own Mil-respect and the esteem of oth
ers—ihoM two great blessings which no drunk
ard can ever posse»».—Scottish Temperance 
League's Ftctorial Tracts. No. 168.

The farm preserves the family in its integrity. 
The home has in it that charming word, and 
that mote charming thing the fireside, around 
which parents aud children gather, and where 
the bright and cheerful bless upon the hearth is : 
biit «a true type of the flame of love that glows 
in every heart. The parents hate been drawn 
together, not by sordid motives of wealth, or the j 
ambitions desire of socisl display, but by the I 
personal qualities seen in each other. The glory j 
of the fireside to the husband is, that the wife 
is there ; to the wife, that he is there who is head 
of woman ; and the band is that home circle. 
Here they gather, at morning, at evening, and 
at noon. Their board is almost always sur 
rounded with the same circle, and here 
spend their long winter evenings together 
American Journal of Education.

Woodill’s Worm Lczenges !

THEY are perfectly safe, 
diately without physic.

they

We speak of the influence of farm life upon 
home virtues. No occupation can be more fav
orable to the cultivation of those qualities which 
are the charm of the domestic circle. The far
mer is much more at home than is possible with 
any other man. How many are there in ou«- 
citiee who only aee their families at evening or 
on Sunday ! They live for their bueinese ; and 
this, from He location,takes them from home ear
ly and late. How many from the same cause, 
forsake housekeeping and huddle into;boarding- 
houses and hotels, where the charm and beauty 
of the family, as God instituted it, is entirely 
lost; and children fall under a thousand un
friendly influences, that would never touch them 
at home. With the best arrangements wealth 
could command in the city.it is well-nigh im
possible to keep children under the influence of 
their parents, so that they shall have a distinct 
family character, and bear the moral, as they do 
the physical image of their progenitors. Paren
tal influence is dissipated, and the varied social 
influences to which they are subjected from their 
earliest days.

1 ben what perplexities harass the man of bus
iness in the city—his capital ie often invested 
in profiliese enterprises, exposed to the de
predations of dishonest men, cheated and ruined 
by knaves and bankrupts. From the very char
acter of his business, he hes to trust far more of 
his available meane to the integrity of his fel
lows than the cultivator. His debts are often 
scattered over a wide extent of territory, and 
collections ate not only expensive, but exceed
ingly uncertain. But his commercial credit de
pends upon this uncertainty, and he ie often 
compelled to fall back upon nothing, a ruined 
mao.

Ninety-five failures in a hundred, amongst 
most business men in the city, tell a aid tale o 
the perplexity and Borrow, the corroding cares 
and anguish of mercantile life. How can a fa
ther, goaded with these anxieties from the be
ginning to the end of the year, do justice to hie 
children, even if hia business allowed him to be 
with them part of hia time P He ie not in the 
frame of mind to superintend their education, 
and to perform a father’s office.

Charles Dickens says : “ The wine-shops are 
the colleges and chapels of the poor in France. 
History, morals, politics, jurisprudence and lite
rature, in iniquitous forms, are taught in these 
colleges and chspele, were professor» of evil con
tinually deliver those lessons, and were hymns 
are sung nightly to demons of demoralisation. 
In these haunts of the poor theft is taught as 
the morality of property, falsehood as speech, 
and assassination as justice. It is in the 
wine-shop the cabman is taught to think it 
heroic to shoot the middle-class man who dis
putes his fare. It is in the wine-shop the work
man is taught to admire the man who stabs hia 
faithless mistress. It is in the wine-shop the 
doom ie pronounced of the employer who lowers 
the pay of the employed. The wine-shops 
breed, in a physical air of malaria and a moral 
pestilence of envy and vengeance, the men of 
crime and revolution. Hunger ia proverbially 
a bad counselor, but drink ia worse.

THE CHURCH UNION rOR TH£i11
They act itrme- THE FREEST ORGAX OF THOUGHT priUCti Albert Steam uUll

---------- , --------- r_,— They are pa’ata- j IX THE WORLD. I/~kNE hundred thousand feet Superior Ulcan Fin-
ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby j Largest Kelici°“* Paper in the orld, aver- ^ ) i»h#d Mouldings, of variou psticrn. 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges | aging Nine Columns of Hesding Maver e.cn (tcture<j from Kiln dritu Lumber, 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble- | Wees more than aoy other competitor, 
some to administer to children. They are war-i aims to lend publie opinion upon all subjects,
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in | . [Q r[|-rffr-. or -*■------- ---------- ' “
the elightest degree the youngest or most delicate . . . a.
infant ; so simple is their composition, that they 
can be used aa a simplepurjoHts, instead of fee. 
tor Oil or Powders, Ac.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially reoommended for
tkai* eafa asirl   J— sadasi an/I

Prepare for Winter.
Tne short days, the cool nights, and chilling 

winds all betoken the approach of winter and 
warn the farmer to prepare for that inclement 
season. Too often it finds many unprepared, no 
matter how late it may be delayed, and proves 
a causa of serious lose. To avoid the slight 
expense which would be incurred by hiring a 
hand for a few days, they suffer their crops to 
suffer to many times the emouut for the want of 
csre. In this manner they prove themselves to 
be •’ penny wise and pound foolish,’’ losing much 
to save a little. It ie true an early frost, or an 
untimely fretie mey find the most provident 
unprepared, but some are never ready. Every 
thing that can be secured, should be put in 
readiness to avoid the action of frost, for it does 
nut pay to rsise a crop and then let it be des
troyed by freezing. It ia a better plan for many 
to winter a portion of their toots in a pit, thaa 
to put them all in the cellar. W nen the air ie 
entirely excluded they keep well.

Stock should not be permitted to grow poor 
when the feed fails in the pastures. A little 
csre now will save, c nsiderab e trouble and 
expense next winter or spring. An animal in 
goad condition can be kept so, much easier 
tfrati poor one can be made so. Cows which 
are giving milk should have some extra feed, 
and, with butter at present prices, it will be a 
good investment. Calves and colts need some 
extra attention, enough, at least, to prevent their 
growth being checked. Snelter should also be 
puovided for stock, of all kinds, since, apart from 
the fact that it is merciful, it will save food 
enough to make i worth the trouble. It never 
pays a farmer to keep his animals in oof but an 
improving condition.
Teen there are many little things which ought to 

be attended to before cold weather sets in. Cellar 
windows ought to be looked to, loose boards on 
the buildings fastened, or leaky roofs repai.ed 
fences mended or new ones made,tender raspber
ry canes or grape vines laid down and covered ; 
leaves gathered for bedding for cattle or horses 
when straw'is not abundant ; young trees protect, 
ed, &s., &o. The wheel fields should be looked 
after to see that the surface water furrows are 
open and sufficient. Water ia the great enemy o: 
winter wheat. Coarse, strawy manure spread 
lightly over the field will prevent the liability ol 
being killed by freexing and thawing and wil, 
be likely to impreve tne crop by increased fertil
ity. Entrances to the bee-hives must be so con, 
structed that the mice cannot get in to devour 
the stores. In fact the wide-awake farmer wil, 
find that this is no time fur idleness.

How Judy Lured Jemmy of hie 
Bottle.

A SPECIMEN OF GRIT AND DOMESTIC LOVE.
A rosy daughter of eweet Erin wss busy et 

her wash-tub, when a looker-on observed that 
she wrung out her clothes with her left hand.

” What ! Judy, ate you left-handed?’
•• Niver ! It not left-handed 1 am, since there’, 

only two things 1 do with my lelt hand. One 
ie to do what you a-e mi new, an' the other is 
to whip Jemmy.”

•’ Whip ! whip your husbei d ! how ie that !”
•• An’ I’ll tell you how it is, please ye ; Jemmy 

would get drunk, and so I whipped him. ”
” Well, did tnat mike him leave it ofl ?'•
’• Niver a bit ; the more 1 did it, the more he 

got drunk.”
“And what did you do then, Judy ?”
•• O, I left it tff my sell. As Jemmy wouldn't 

leave off getting drunk for my whipping, why 
just then, like a rea-onable woman, 1 left off 
whipping him for getting drunk. And 1 took 
him cL^anotber tack. Says 1 to him one bright 
eveu ng,

“ • Jemmy,’ says I.
“ • What is it, my Judy ?' says he.
‘•Sc say. I, Jemmy, if ye ia not going to leave 

off getting drunk, I’ll tell ye what 1 am going to 
do next.’

“ - Wnet's that ?’ said he, looking up to aee if 
1 was in earnest.

“ Well, I’ll tell ye,' said I, ' I am going to get 
drunk myself.'

•• • Don’t do that, Judy,’ says he.
“ An’ sure 1 will, said 11 'an it wilt not be v 

spree now and then that I’ll have, bet I’ll spree 
all the time, lt’e not getting drunk every Sa
turday night that'll do me, but I'll be drunk 
every day in the week, and every night, too. An 
we’ll sell our table, and our chairs, and our bed 
too, Jemmy, to buy turn. An’ we’ll put little 
Jemmy into the work-house, and we'll be turned 
out of doors because we can’t pay our rint,' ao 
then the officer shall come and carry us off' to 
jail !’

“ Stop ! stop !' says he ; 'an sure you don’t mean 
he ; * an’ sure you don’t.

* An' sure I do,' says L
“Jemmy hung down his head, and said noth

in. Says 1, • Jemmy !' But he said nothing, 
and pretty aoon he got up and went to bed. 
I'he next morning he was up betimes, and after 
breakfast he says to me.

” Come, Judy, my dear, put on you things 
and go along with me.'

“ • An’ where is it ye are going ?' said I.
“ • Niver mind that,' Mid he, ‘ come long.’
“ So 1 went with him, and we both signed the 

pledge, and niver a drop of the critter has be 
lasted sine#.”—Anti-Tobacco Tract Depository.

their safe and speedy action, and
Freedom from ell Mercurial 

Agente.
which ao often prove iejnrioes to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy, and con
tain the purest and best vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worm, cause nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to. and the symptoms are too 
often mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
bet with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

WORMS ÎN CHILDREN
•re the following ; » pile sad occasionally flashed 
countenance ; dull beery eyes ; irritated, swelled, 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, andsome-, 
times almost voracious sppet;te ; vomiting cos- 
tiveness, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; but wbenver the above are noticed 
in children the cause invariably is worms, and the
remedy----- WOODILL’8 WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain ia every case when a faithful 
trial ie given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, end thousands 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire satisfaction.

They can be had of most deniers in medicines 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by st nding one dollar to 
address as below, 5 boxes will be forwarded to aoy 
address, fi»e of postage. Made only hv

FRED B. WOUDlLL,
(late Woodili Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

Itt llollis Si, Halifai, N. 8

SOAPS, SOAPS.—If you v.»nt Toilet Soaps 
or Fsncy Article, call at

BAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
Augu.t ÎI li Barrington street

$2 SO 
I 00

echo the sentimeata of no party 
or sect. Edited by seven editors, from dil-
fereot denominations, whose names are not known 
even to ench other.

Terms, per Year
Terms to Agents (for esch subscriber)

rnxmtiMS : .
A Sewing Mscbioe worth *55, for 2S tubecr.- 

bers end $62 SO Agents msy chooee their ms-

Webster’s Diciionary, for $25 and 10 names.
“ Kcce Bccleai.,” for 2 names.
A Gold Watch American Watch Co, worth 

*1 25, for SS names. Silver Watch for ISnamce.
10 Bottles Woodworth’» Violet Ink, lor 10 Sub

scriber» and S25.
The Chubch Union ia the only paper thu put^ 

lubes Henry Ward Beecher’s hermons, which it 
does etch week, publishing the morning or even
ing Sermon of the Sunday preceding.

bend for a specimen copy, enclosing 10 cents.
Address, HENRY E. CnlLI».

VcHLiiuaa.
9 Beekmsn Street, New-York Ciiy-

April 22. _________ ___________

The N. Y. Musical Rioneer.
* Issued in monthly numbers of 16 page», royal 
evo, nt the low price of 60 cent» per annum. 
Clubs of ten and upwards, 40 cents with prem 
iums. Send for Circular», Choirs and Sunday 
Schools will find its 6 pages of music gluwing 
with all thst is lovely and animating. It» eijht 
nagea of reading matter aim at aupplying Cboir- 
lsters. Superintendent» of i-undey Schools and all 
Music lovers, with stirring articles, dealing wi'h 
the living present. It numbers among itacontn-

Uev. îi Croaby, DD., Rev C. B Robinson. DD, 
H. D. Ganse. Dr. Thoe Heatings.
H. H. Tyng. Jr Rev. J. T. Duryes, D.D, 
T. Haatinge, D., T. G. Sherman, Fs.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Re.peetehle Agents (LadlM or Gentlemen) is 
every city and county thronghout the United 
States end British Provinces, to act as canvassers 
for the new and magnificent engraving: “THE
LORD'S PRAYER ” just published. This beau-j i0p,F »C , and having proved tt to be superior 
lilul engraving will be welcome to every Christian , w HD^ preparation of the kind we ever u>ed, cheer-
smily, and good agent., by engaging in Its Mle 

can make from ten to twenty Dollere a av — 
Address FREDK. GERHARD, Poet BoadsOOl, 
New York City, when a circular with full particu
lars for agents will be sent.

K K. it.
RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONA in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that | RADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF •• only 35 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United Htatee, in consequence 

of the great advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price ie 50 Cents per bottle ; 
but in the Canadas and British Provinces of North America, where specie ie the currency used in 
exchange <br goods, the sum of TwentV-FiV6 Cents only *s charged. Dealers and Druggests 
are supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this price.

Dm. Rxdwat * Co., of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies in the 
City G Montif al, C.B.

Address,

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Every Man his own Physician

HOLLOWAYS PILL:’,
And Holloway’s Oinment !

l)i*oi<!<r« oi ilit1 Moniach, 
Titer ami Item el*.

! The Stomach is the great centre which influence 
the health or di.-tase ol the system , abased or de 

! btlitaied by excess—indigestion, offensive breath 
and physical prostration are the natural corsvquen 
ces. Allied tothehram. it is the source of head
aches. mental depression, nervous complaints, and 
unrcirenbing sleep, the Liver becomes htiecud,

! and generates bilhous disorders, pains in the side,
____________  ____ Ac The bowels sympaili.es by VostivencAii, Disrr h

Plank, common Ranging l imber, Oak, Birch, and ânj yjs^i.try. J he principal action of these 
Pins Boards and Plaxk*. Sawed Pine, ^Split Pine jqn* j, on the stomach, ai d the liver, luugs, boa.

els, and kidnevs participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
Kr>»i|»ela* ami -all It lit mu

Are two of the most common viiulem dm< r- 
dera prevalent in this con nr To these the 
Ointment ia especially antagonistic, il-' modus op. 
erandï is tirai to eradicate the vcnion and then com 
plcte the cure.
Bad Legs, Old Sorea aud Ulcere

C*i*oe of many years standing, that ha\- pertina
ciously relusei to yield to auy other aliened? or 
treatment, have invariably suvvunibcd to a t» „p 
plications of this powerful unguent.

Eruption* on the Lin,
Arising f ont a bud state of the blood or chronit 
d seases. are eradicated, ami a dear and trerspan ni 
surface regained by the restorative action of this 
Ointment. It surpasses many of ihe <«"ni«*iiqs and 
other toilet appliances mils power to dispel mel e- 
and other disfigurement» of the tave.

" Female Complaints.
Whether in the young oftdd, married or >ingle 

at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of ale, 
these tonic medicine» display ao decidid an id tin 
ence that a maikcd improvement is soon |en*epti 
hie iu the health of ihe patient being a piielv 
vegetable prepart ion, they are a safe and reliable rv 
raedy for ail classes ui It males in every t omlnion 
of health and station of life.

Pile* mill Fifttula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent und 4 

• tubhorn disorders is eradicated l 'c tlly and entire
ly by ihe use of this emolient ; warm fomentation 
should precede its application. Its healing qual
ities will he found to be thorough and invariable. 
Both the Oint merit and Pills should be used in 

the following cases :

_____ ___ ____________ ___ for Panel
I>oors, Counters, W«qn*eoti, B*ck Mouldings, Base
and other finish.

Also, on hand—ion Panel Doon, made from 
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimensions. 

7 x 3 fee wide bv 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 i 9 ft 10 n by 1 3 4. 1* and Tj in thick, 

6 ft 8 in « S ft • in bv 1 5-* thick.
Also—Grooved and Torgued Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Linings and Sbelvings
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, 12 

lights, 8 x 10 in and t# x 12 inch.
Also—Will make to order 1 4 inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, tho*e made in the 
solid.

Also on hsnd 60—Southern Tine Timl*rand 3 in

and Cedar Shingles. Also—West her Boards.
The whole of which the subscriber oilers low for 

cash. Apply to H. G IIILL,
Victoria Wharf, (below G*s Works ) 

Fs**y of access. The Street Cars pass the head 
of Victoria 8t., ever? quarter tt an hour.

Feb 13

Strange, but True,
rPHAT till within eighteen months all attempts toI prepare a suitable and safe Combination for 
Leather, which conld be u*rd w th satisfaction as a 
Dres-mg for i/arne^s. t "oat h and Carriage Tops. 
Boots, fc*hoc4, Yoke ."trap* &<■., and set ua a 
Wat?r Frot-f, Softener, leather and Stitching 
Preserver, as well as to renovate the nrtirle dress
ed, have failed.
II i« Equally ftlrangr X True
That eighteen month* ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Queen- Co N. 8., discovered and prepar
ed and is now manufacturing and circulating at- 
fast as possible, a Combinai ion of 13 ingmlicma, 

nown as E. Mack’s Water Proof Blyckiso, 
which is warranted to accomplish all the above ob- 
ects or money refunded, as agents and venders arc 
instructed to return the mono iu every vaae of 
failure, when satisfactory evidence is given.

That this is true, who will doubt when they read 
the following Certificate ?

We the undersigned having used E. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blacking on our fuîmes», boot», shoes

any prepi
fully lecommend it to all who requiie a Leather 
Dressing as • convenient, safe and valuable com
binai Ion.

Rev. F. II. W. Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 
Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Celder and Fraser, do.; Dr. 
I. M. Barnaby, M.D . do. ; E. I). Davison, Esq., 
do., James Forbes. M.D, Liverpool, N. S ; Jan e* 
Turner, Esq., Jordan River, Mielburne Uo, N. S 
James T. Lines, Shelburne ; Rev T. W. Smith, do; 
Vm McRey.Ksq, Clyde River, >helburne (Jo, N 8 
Rev Thos 8mith, Barrington, do,- Wm Sargent 
Port Medway, Queens Co, N 8 ; fc poncer Cohoon 
do. ; Kev C. W-T. Duteher, Caledonia, Queen’» Co 
Dr. Pope, M.D., Petite Riviere, Lunenburg Co. 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart Horton, N. 8. ; Wm* 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co- ; V*ro. Owen, 
Attorney at Law, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. 
ti. B Mitchell, Esq., 4. heater, 

sept 26

t)

BITTES.

Bunions
Burn».
Cbanpcd Hands, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mtrrurial Eruptions, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
.Scalds,

8km Diseases, 
[Swelled Gland».
I Sore Lege,
I Sore Breast»,
Sore Head»,
8ore Throats- 
Sores of all kinds, 
Spiams,
Stiff Joint»,
Tetter,

Venereal Sores, 
Wouiids of ah kinds.

DR. JOHN RADWAY 
220 St. t'aal S Monrteal.

iBS
riliiL

E'j :■ ; i V
Lr-i-iL i iLJx'iLof i ctliWONDERFUL CURES

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
ITS THREE METHODS OF A VPLICATION.

Etlier of wliich for the alimenta and diaeawfl prescribed, will afford immediate relief, and
consequent cure.

RUBBING THE STINE.
This method of application should lie resort

ed to in all cases of Spinai. Affections, on 
W E AX N K X i. Rram ATISM, NKKVOUHX ESS, 
Neuhajxiia, Lcxbaoo, Spasm», Sciatica, 
Gout, Pantiysla, Numbness, Dieeewe of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back. 
Crampe and Spasm», Pain In the Hipe, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness In the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complainte, inch aa Leu 
«irrliœa. WeakeningDiechai <n,Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapsis Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac , Ac.

In these cases, the entire lee <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 21 initiates, three

times per day. In many Instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease dcring 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con- 
tinr-xl use a few times will cure the patient of 
the most aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons differing from either of the above 
named compulnts, should not hesitate a mo- 
ment to apply the Ready Relief, aa directed 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued nntil a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If yon succeed In securing this 
action on the skin and back, yon may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a core—it 1» a sure sign.

a COUCH, COLD

or sore Throat.
Require* immediate attention, and 
ahould be checked» if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lunga,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the reeult.

BHOWN’8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parta, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchitaa, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Dieeaaes, Trochee are used with al 
ways good eucoeaa.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
r 11 find IVochsa useful in clearing the voice when 
iksn before singing or speaking, and relieving 

the throat aft»'an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organa. The T oches are recommended and pre 
scribed by rbyeician», and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each vear finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’* Bronchial Trochee, 
and do not take any of the Worthleee imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. »ep 16.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parte of the body 
where the dieeeee or pain ie seated, with the 
Heady Relief.

In ninety-five cases eat of one hundred, the 
most severe peins will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacms of Sour. TmiOAT, Hoarsbnxss, 
Crqof, Duthkria, Inflbensa, thk Rklikf
SIIOCLD BE APPLIED TO TUB TlLKOAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will ckasf..

Let the Ready Relief be applied in this man
ner for the following complaints ;

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREÜX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE. EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BIA)TCHE8, MOSQUI
TO BITES, 8T1NU8 OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEXIS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac.. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES, 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in all 
case» where there is pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the pert or 
parts, will afford immediate eaae.

There ia no other remedy, Liniment, or Pn i n. 
Killer in the world that will atop pain ao <j uirk 
as RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Takf.n Internally.—One teaspoonfal or 

more, if nveeaaary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief ia afforded. One dose 
iu moat caeee will prove antiicient.

IIIARKHŒA. BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NEK 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN. FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DV 
8ENTERY. CRAMPS, VOMITING. SOUR 
STOMACH. HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of this complaint ia ae 

cun-d by tli« use of BADWAY S READY RE 
LI EF. Let those seized wil hit give it a trial 
Vue it aa follow» : Take a teaepoonful of RE-

I of flannel soaked in RELIEF acme» the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and speedy 
cure. In 1849 and ’64, RADWAY S READY 
RELIEF cured the wont caeee of Asiatic Clio-

LIEF In a wine glam of water, aa a drink, lera after all other remedial agents failed. It 
every half hour. Two or three doeee are ge baa cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
derally auflicient. Also bathe the stomach Discharges from the Bowel», Choûc, Cramps 
and bowel» with the RELIEF, end lay a piece and Spaama by ONE doee.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purpose» of a Liniment or Opo. 

dildoc, RADWAY’S READY REUEF.diluted 
with proif eplrita, will make the tarMt Lini
ment In the world. One pint of proof spirit», 
mixed with one bottle of Reedy Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in uae. Tide 
mixture la uaed by the moat celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swelling.. Gall», Sprains, Strains,
Spavins, Ac., on horses. Persona desirous of

a good liniment, try It. 
RADWAYS READ1ADY RELIEF la «old by 

Druggist» and Medicine venders everywhere 
Price 26 Cents per bottle. In all caeee, aee 
that the fac simile signature of Radway & Co 
ia on the front and hack of each label, and the 
letter» H. U. R„ Radway It Co., blown in the 
glass.

DR. JOHN RADWAY A CO.,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

JUST PUBLISHED
THE EDUCATION OF THE 

VOICE !
On an improved pUn, being musical instructions, 

exercise» and récréation* designed for ihe Vova 
culture of YOUTHS and ADULT8,

By Uxblo Bassini, Ua Cuneo, Italia.
In this volume we have the fruité of many years 

experience ot a gifted instructor. A consummate 
master of hi» art here unfold* his method which 
for so long has been used by him in this city with 
aueh eupriaing results. It ia none too much to 
•ay of Mr. Bas»ini, that he ie the most successful 
trainer or the human voice this country haa ever 
seen. The book ia among the club uf premiums 
for the Pioneer. l*rico *2 poet paid.

F. J. HUNTINGTON * CO 
feb 26. 469 Broome 2:1 N. Y.

* Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather."

A [SACRED S0i\0.
Set to muaic with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academy of Muaic.

For sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK RO»M. 

py See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct. 
30th. nov 6

THK

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, ia thk bb*t and 

OEMATSiT, (working capacity considered ) and mo»l 
beeetilu! Sewing Machine in the world.

No other dewing Machine baa »o much capacity 
or a great range of wora, including the delicate 
and ingenious procès, of H-mming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ae

The Branch office» are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needle», Oil, Ac., ol the be»t qua
lity. Machine» lor Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand. ;

The Singer Manafactnring Company,
No. »6b Broadway New York,

Oet 25 H A. TA Y LOR, Agen, Halifax.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sures, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumors, Swellings of the Glnnds, Tu
bercle* in the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Son-g in the head, in the Knee and Month, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimp’.es, Blotches, end, 
in fact, alt kinds of Krijc.ve, Sypliilic un i 
Chronic Diseases, Broueh;;;:-, liuvk.ng Ihv

r> we of tills !’ m i . •
thrw tinvs |)i-r <1 ;iy : - .

One bottle oi '1: w>*VaVi S i . i:Y
possesses more of the active cure of dixyiee

than six bottles of the best approved Sarsaps-
rillas in use.

There is no person, however, severely af 
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Disease*, but 

| will experience a great improvement in health 
i by the use of this Remedy for six days. One 
I l>ott!e has cured many hopeleee case*. Sold 
j by Druggists everywhere. Price One DuRar.

DR. J. RAD fi A.7 & CO.,
220 8T. Pa-V L STREEI

MONTREAL,

THE

PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY PAPER. '

The leading Evangelical Organ 
in the

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH !

Devoted to the advocacy ot Evangelical Truth 
against Ritualism and Ra ionaiism ; the de 
lance of the “ Liberty of Preaching," and the 
cultivation of fraternal relatione with fcvan 

£gelical churches.

Editor» : Rev. Messrs* John Cotton Smith, 
D.D., Marshall B. Smith, and Stephen II. Tyng, 
junr.

The Editors are assisted by a large corps of 
clerical and lay contributors in all parts of the 
United Sûtes, in England, and on the Continent.

Published every Thursday, at 633 Broadway, 
New York.

Terms—Four Dollars per annum ; to clergy- 
men, three dollars ; to theological students and 
missionaries, two dollars. Club rates, five copies 
to one address, fifteen dollars ; twenty copies, 
fifty dollars.

Specimen copies furnished.
Addreaa :—

THE PROTESTANT CHURCHMAN,
H> W Box 6009 P. .0, N. Y.

Caution 1—None are genuine unless tho words 
‘ Hollowav, Nvw York and London” are discern
able as a Water mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly acea by holdng the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will bç given to any one render
ing^ such infoimation as may lead to the detection 
oi any party or panies counierleiiing the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

##* Sold at the; mai.uluctory of Professor Hoi 
loway, gO Maiden Lune, New York, and by all re 
i speviable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the civilised world.

Qy There is considerable (saiing by taking 
the larger sizes.

N. B — Dircvtionsfor the guidance of patients in 
every disorde are «flixed to each pot and box., 

ITT Dealer in my well-kno wu medicines can have 
Show-Cards, Circulars, Ac, sent FREE OF EX 
PENSE, by addressing Thos Holloway, 80 Maiden 
Lane, N. Y

MOOSEWOOD BITTERS !

P E It K Ï 1) A V 1 b ’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The C.reat Family Ylrtliriiie 
Ihe Age !ol

TAKKN INTERNALLY, t’l'UEM
Sudden Colds, Coughs, Ac, Weak Stomach, tien 
oral Debility, Nursing Sore Mouth, Canker, Live- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Clamp or 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Painters 
Colic, Asia ic Cholera, Diarrhoea and Dysentery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, LURES, 

Felons, Boils, and Old Sores, Severe Barns and 
Scalds, < n ts, Braise* sod Sprains, Swelling of die 
Jointe, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
Frosted Feet and Chilblains, Tootache, Pain in the 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The PAIN KILL Eli is by universal conscn 
allowed to have <won for itself a reputation unsur
passed in the history of médicinal preparations.
Its instantani ous effect in the entire eradication and 
extinction of PAIfti in all its various forms inci
dental to the human family, and the unsolicited 
written and verbal testimony of the musse» in its 
favour, are its own bt»t advertisements.

The ii gredienie which enter into the Psiân 
Kills?!*, being purely vegetable rendu it u per
fectly sate and efficacious remedy taken internally 
us w«U aa for external application when used ac
cording io directions. 1 fie siiybt stain npon linen 
from its use in external applications, is readily ie 
moved by washing m a Utile alcohui.

Tttis medicine, jnstly celebrated for the cure o 
many of the afflictions incident to the human ^ 

family, bne now been before toe public over twenty 
years, and has found its way into almost every 
sorner of the world ; and wlierever it is used, the 
•me opinion is expressed of us real medical pro
perties.

In any attack where prompt action upon the svs 
tern ie required, the Pain Fuller is invaluable, it- 
almoet instantaneous effect in Kelieviug; Puin 
ia truly wonderful; aud when used according to 
directions, is true to iu name.

A PAIN" KILLER
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should he 
kept iu every family for immediate u»e. Persons 
travelling should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It is not un frequently the case 
that persons are attacked with disease, und before 
nodical aid can be procured, tbe patient i» beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
alwayssupply themselves with a few buttle» ot this 
remedy, before leaving poil, a» by doing »o they 

ill be in possession of an invaluable remedy to 
resort to in case of accident or sud in attacks of 
sickness. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a single case, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the fust appearance of the 
symptoms’

To those who have so long u»e<| and proved the 
merits ot our article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare our Pam Killer of the best and 
purest materials, and that it shall be every way 
worthy of their approbation as a family medicine 

fl_T Price 26 cents, 30 cents, and SI 00 
PERRY DAVIS &|80N,

Manufacturers and prtiprieto », Providence, R. I 
*** bold in Hall ax by Avery. Brown, A Co., 

Brown, Bros 4 Co, Cog»well at Forsyth. Also, by - 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Cru- 
cers. 8:pt 12"

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
ORQA.M OI THH

Wesleyu MeUtodUt Church of K. B. A merle*.
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilue Chamberlain.

176 Ahoylh'Stkkbt, Halifax, N. K.j 
Terms of Subscription S2 per annum, half early 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENT*:

The Urge and Increasing circulation of thie| 
renders it a moat desirable advertising medium 

Turn:
For twelve lines and under, let insertion SO 80
' each line above 12—(additional) 0.U7
" each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 
All advertisements not limited will be continued 

until ordered out \nd charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisements to be ad 

dr eased to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain haa every facility for executing 
Boo* and Kamov Puienee, and Jo» Wobi of al 
kinds witbj 'nealnesa and despatch on rrsLooabl

Jltiigious
• Commit thy

“ Wrr nur <tm I.i
Leave (Jod to orde 

And hope in him | 
Thou’.t find him m I 

An ali-svtfi ix-nt *| 
Who trust* m (iod* 
Builds cn the nu k

What can these arxl 
These never ceaniJ 

What can it help us I 
K-trh painful moiil 

Our cio-s und triai*
'I he hem 1er f, r our I

Only your restless hi 
And wsi; in rhetrl 

To take whate’er hi<|
Hi* all-discerning I 

Nor doubt our ir.nio 
To Him who chose i

He know* when joyl 
He send* them a* I 

- î>hen thou hast borl 
And now urt free.il 

He comes to thee sill 
And tiiske* ti.ee ownl

Nor in the heat of pj 
Think (Lid hath cJ 

Nor that the man whl 
Thou envieat, ia ofl 

Time passes, and muq 
And set* a bound on I

All are alike before hj 
’ j is easy to our (lu 

To make the rich mart 
To give the poor m| 

True wonders still of 
W ho eetteth up and 11

Sing, pray, »nd eweri 
But do thine own [ 

Trust His rich promt J 
So «hall it he fulttiil 

U id never yet forsool 
The soul that truste

The Joy of the
Among the noble aruj 

of the Christian* of ! 
none which strike* the] 
lament with more adml 
their triumphant joy un 
persecutions and euff.i 
cast down by troubles aij 
narily sink the human 
wretchedness and desp» 
B holy and exultant j >y,| 
their suffering*.

This phenomenon 
tribulations and gloryin 
ed the m^re remarked 
nature of the slH ctions| 
nature never endured 
which tetted the faith < 
snd martyrs of Christl 
filetions and misfortunel 
when compared with li 
devoted beads of Chris! 
of fiery trial, when the 
have been opened aga 
only to prove that they I 
it.

It w«a not enough t| 
cross shared, in full mej 
the lot of man—they 1 
cup of human misery hi 
of him who bad euff-red

They literally suff-req 
They were stripped of 
nnd pn»H»eeions. The! 
from their homes, to wd 
to land, finding no rest! 
tracked them from ond 
—p.-*wuing them even ti 
Where stripe* and atoninl 
naent awaited them, il 
overwhelmed them. Tl 
as evil, and the epitbetl 
word end reproach. T| 
and pen.ecuted by tboai 
in tbe flesh, and a man’^ 
Ihe Master, were often 
hold.” And finally d| 
horror which the wtern 
an age which gave birtH 
Was it fl cted upon tbem^ 
the stake. Tfey were 
drone of boiling oil. 'J| 
by wi d beasts in the 
amusement of brutalized 
They Mi by the sword a| 
of them, like their sutfJ 
the protracted agony uf I

Even when a brief 
from Satan’s rage, from 1 
•ecution, a portentous 
them, ready to burst 'i|| 
fury, as it did in tbe 
wide spread persecution! 
of the epoetles, as well 
followed, until the ium.ij 
arreeted the march of 
tianity, enrobed in victo) 
of the ( u*\ars.

Philosophy may well I 
of the strange phenomfl 
ing in the midst of such 
of that wondrous and I 
umphed over each suffi 
utmost rage of per*ecu| 
mity of it* sting, and 
forms of ail its terror | 
tii n uf this sub.une 
sufferirg ia not to bel 
causes, or the ordinary! 
as the infidel Gibbon va|

It is not enough to i 
to an enthusiasm bcrnl 
velous, and a fanatical 
cause. The besotted 
superstition nave eomfl 
rage of persecution, antf 
tyidoro, but it has bee| 
titude, with sn obstin 
with • dogged cour* 
fierce Bnd gloomy fanB 
been no joy, no thrill <

3^2949


